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The Dally Mond�y,November9, 1981 
astern News 
will be sunny and colder with highs 
in the upper 40s. Monday night will 
be clear and cold with temperatures 
in the mid 20s. 
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antz audience enters Skelton 's living room 
by Betsey Guzior 
"Since there are still people waiting to be seated here 
tonight, instead of starting at 8 o' clock, could we 
start at 8:01 ?" 
Sure Red , you can start anytime . 
People clad in everything from chiffon gowns to 
blue j eans fi ltered into Lantz Gymnasium Saturday 
to watch comedian Red Skelton ' s  performance. 
An over-sold crowd in Lantz also witnessed the an­
tics of Gertrude and H ecliff, Clem Kadiddlehopper,  
and Junior, some o f  the more famous characters 
created by Skelton . 
Skelton-America ' s  clown on radio,  television and 
stage for more than 40 years-toddled , mimed and 
j oked to the crowd as part of  Parents' Weekend 
entertainment . 
He had the face o f  a clown-minus the rubber 
nose, the white-face and the si lly hai r .  His very ex­
pression changed as he went from one character to  
another-whether i t  be t h e  baby Ju nior,  the two 
seagul ls Gert rude and Hecli ff, or a drunken an­
nou ncer for Guzzler's gin.  
W hen he smiled as Red Skelton, t hough, the  
s i ncerity of  the man was t here.  H e  i s  a dedicated 
man, working and enj oying it .  And i t  showed . 
Skelton spoke to the  audience in suc h  a personal 
manner, it was like being home on a Tuesday night,  
in front o f  the black-and-whi te  TV, figh t ing for the 
good chai r .  
H i s  rapport wi th  b o t h  h i s  17-piece orchestra and 
t h e  Parents' Weekend crowd was personal, con­
siderate and k i nd . 
"I got a joke for you-finally!" 
Sure Red, you got a lot of j ok es for us . 
Review: 
Betsey Guzi or 
edies and tragedies , l ike discovering that the United 
States is uphil l  after buying a Winnebago, and coping 
with a wife who burns everythil)g. 
"Don't go 'I just heard one lousy joke.' I got a 
thousand of them!" 
Using little props-an old brown felt derby, a 
t a b l e ,  c h a i r  a n d  a handkerchief- S k elton 
transformed hims.elf into a Greek waiter, an Italian 
fisherman, a new father and a vacuum cleaner 
salesman as part of his series of mime acts . 
His  mimes were smooth as si lk , tak i ng the au­
dience from a lake to a smal l  classroom in Vincennes , 
I nd . ,  with a turn of his  hat. 
"Gett in' tired?" 
We should be asking you, Red. 
He performed non-stop for two hours, never tak­
ing a break from his  comedic antics,  but occasionally­
pausing to converse with the audience. We were in his 
l iv ing room , he said ,  and he wanted to be a good 
host . 
"Thank you very much-both of you." 
median Red Skelton performs one of h is pan­
imes to a sell-out crowd Saturday n i g ht in Lantz 
nasium as part of Parents' Weekend activities. 
s photo_ by Brian Ormiston)  
Quips about Charleston, ch i ldren and mobi le 
h omes rolled off his  tongue l ike  a rol ler coaster ri de .  
He bro k e  u p  the  audience and his act wi t h  the  kind 
of jokes you �ave dften heard· .before, but never 
· laughed a t .  
His j o k es reached out  t o  a number of l ife's com-
He said he wanted to make us laugh,  to think of 
one of his j okes when we were down, and to feel bet­
t er-to fu l fi l l  the purpose of the  clow n .  And the two 
standing ovations indicated t hat indeed, he fulfi lled 
h is  pu rpose Satu rday . 
"Thank you-and may God Bless." 
Thank you,  Red . You made us feel good. 
OG official favors limited accessibility 
Sue Ann Minor 
ith budget cuts  in the forecast for 
her education, an administ rator 
one Board of Governor Uni versi­
cited one option as a way t o  help 
·versities save money-only make a 
schools completely accessible to 
handicapped . 
Western ll l inois Universi t y  President 
lie Malpass said he more or less j ust  
ught of the idea at the Nov . 29 BOG 
ting at Starved Rock State Park . 
"I ventured the opinion from our ex­
. nee at Western , "  he said .  "Only 
students are in  wheelchairs and 1 
gnize relatively few students at 
schools in wheelchairs . "  
alpass said that although the idea 
making only a few universities ac-
cessible to the handicapped just occur­
red to h im, he plans to pursue the 
though t .  
Eastern has two wheelchaired 
s t udents and one facu lty member. 
"My purpose was to raise questions 
among BOG universit ies to see If it is 
poss ib le  wi th in t he state (to only make 
a few universit ies accessible)," he said. 
" I f  i t's. a Federal government require­
men t ,  I k now we couldn't ."  
BOG Director Donald Walters said 
there are currently federal statues and 
regulations outl ini ng· what schools are 
supposed to  do to be accessible t o  the 
handicapped . 
He said that there are also general 
regulations governing to  provide 
special equipment for the handicap-
ped. 
A far as the federal government 
possibly red ucing i ts requirements for 
the handicapped, Walters said, " I  
don't rea l ly  see any evidence at al l  of 
t h e  federal govern ment getting more 
involved t han t hey are ." 
If  anything,  he said he though t  the 
government would begi n de-regulating· 
how the  states handle accessibi lity. 
" Reagan has said he wants out  of 
· the business of  regulat ing the state's 
busi ness, " Walters said. 
"Dr. Malpass' ideas deserve recogni­
t ion and further discussion , "  he said,  
but there are several matters to be con­
sidered . 
Walters ·said it would be difficult to 
(see BOG , page IO) 
PA standards increased for graduate students 
Jennifer Soule 
ue to the number of current 
uate assistants with low grade 
nt averages,  the Council on 
uate Studies recently voted to in­
e the required GPA from 2. 5 to 
raduate School Dean Larry 
Iiams said the proposal is  official 
wil l  now be sent to Eastern Presi­
t Daniel E. Marvin for his action . 
iams added that the recommenda­
was made to him from Vice Presi-
"Since the suggestion came from the 
vice president's office, "  W ill iams said , 
"I assume the president wil l  also agree 
with i t . " 
Currently, there are 3 5  graduate 
assistants with a GPA lower than 2.75, 
and 33  students with a GPA lower than 
3 .0. 
Williams said the figures represent 
more students with lower GPA' s than a 
year ago. 
Williams added that the average 
GP A for undergraduates has increase 
GPA should also increase. 
"The council feels that students 
seeking graduate assistantships should 
be required to have a GPA of  at least 
2. 75 , "  Williams said . 
U nder the proposed requirements 
however, departments would be allow­
ed to appeal admittance decisions for 
students with GPA's under 2 .75. 
"Some· students may excel in their 
more recent years after recieving a low 
GPA previously, which may not bring 
their average up to the requirement , "  
-Inside: ------. 
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Controversy continues over 
Illinois district remapping 
WASHINGTON-The plan to redraw U . S .  
House district lines in Illinois supposedly authored 
oy political "elder stateman" Richard B.  Ogilvie 
and Michael J. Howlett actually was a product of 
Capital Hill horse-trading, interviews with con­
gressmen and others i ndicate. 
Rep. Edward Madigan, R-Lincoln,  acknowledges 
that he and his administrative assistant,  Chuck Hil­
ty, wrote the downstate portion of the map and 
turned it in  to the staff of the Post Office and Civil 
Service Committee on instructions from Rep. Ed­
ward Dcrwinski,  R-Flossmoor.  
Derwinski, top-ranked committee Republican,  
says he "might have" asked one of the panel ' s  GOP 
staffers, census expert George Omas, to help in the 
preparation of the map. Moreover,  Ogilvie says 
both Derwinski and Ways and Means Chairman 
Dan Rostenkowski, D-Chicago, approved the plan 
bef0re it  was submitted to a panal o f  three federal 
judges who will have the last word on the state' s  up­
coming congressional reapportionment. 
Therl' are indications that the map was i n  ex­
isistence months before it was offered in federal 
court hy Ogilvie, a former Republican governor of 
ll linio�. and Howlett, a former I l l inois secretary of 
state. Madigan and Ogilvie agree that the downstate 
congressman took the first steps in bringing Ogilvie 
into the picture only a week before the plan was put 
before the judges on Oct. 29. 
Theologian asks Catholics 
to get a nswers from Cody 
CHICAGO-The Rev. Hans Kung, a theologian 
often at odds with the Vatican,  is urging liberal 
Roman Catholics to press Cardinal John Cody for a 
pu blic accounting in response to allegations that he 
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misused church funds. 
Kung on Saturday endorsed an "open letter" to 
Cody from a group of 27 prominent Catholic ac­
tivists in Chicago . The letter calls for Cody to res­
pond "honestly , promptly and publicly" to ques­
tions about his handling of church money. 
A federal grand j ury is  investigating allegations 
that Cody, 73, diverted up to $1 million in church 
funds to a longtime friend, Helen Dolan Wilson. 
Cody has denied the allegations ,  saying that he 
has been "falsely accused. " He has not issued a 
detailed response. 
At a fund-raiser Saturday night for the Chicago 
Call to Action,  a l iberal Catholic group, the Swiss­
born Kung called the allegations against Cody a 
"crisis" but said it would be unfair for him to make 
any j udgement about the matter. 
He also said more participation is needed by 
laymen in Roman Catholic Archdiocese of 
Chicago, the nati on ' s  largest. 
Scotla nd Yard still seeking 
murderer after seven yea rs 
LONDON-Scotland Yard is sti l l  hunting for 
Lord John " Lucky" Lucan ,  a wealthy aristocrat 
wanted for the murder seven years ago of h i s  
children's nanny i n  o n e  of England's most sensa­
tional crime stories . 
Lady Veronica Lucan, 44, said i n  a television in­
terview last week she bel ieves her husband is alive 
and l iving in South America . 
But former Detective Chief Supt .  Roy Ransom, 
the Yar:d officer who led the dragnet for Lucan until 
his retirement three years ago, said, "I believe 
dead . "  
The handsome seventh Earl of Lucan is the gr 
grandson of the man who carried the orders t 
sent the Light Brigade charging into extinction 
1 854 during the Crimean War. 
London police say they have recieved scores 
reports of sightings from Australia to So 
America since Lucan disappeared on Nov. 8, 197 
leaving behind a blood-stained car. 
Under British law , starting at midnight Sunday, 
court could officially declare the 46-year-old 
dead since he's  been missing seven years. The fa 
ly has not requested a formal ruling . 
Northwestern sets record 
for most losses in Big Ten 
EVANSTON, ILL.-Northwestern ' s  Wild 
l iving up to the chanting "We ' re the worst, we 
the worst, " absorbed their 29th straight foot 
loss Saturday to establish an NCAA record am 
major colleges. They did it in the style of a loser 
fal l ing before Michigan State 61-14 in a game 
which the Spartans led 14-0 at the half .  
When it was over, the fans did what any ot 
fans would do for a team setting a _record-I 
tore down the south goal post, carried it to the 
bleachers and tossed it over the top. 
"I don't· feel very good," said first-year <oa 
Dennis Green . "We were outmatched thl' l'llll 
game ." 
The 29 straight losses·since a 27-22 \'il·tor\ m 
Wyoming in the second game of the 1979 'c"'' 
erased the previous record of 28 set h\ l\:an'a' Sta 
in 1948 and equal led by Virginia. 
Northwestern also has lost 33 straight 111 thl' 
Ten and has to finish the sea�on agaimt Ohio 'ta 
and I l l inois with little hope of breaking. thl' 'trl'' 
this year .  
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tern's cheerleaders set free hundreds of blue and white balloons at the 
ing of Saturday's victorious football game against Ferris State. The game 
one of many events included in Parents' Weekend. (News photo by Laura 
II) 
ud�nt suspended from Eastern 
r pulling Taylor Hall fire alarm 
aureen h>ertst·h 
female Eastern student was 
nded from attending school here 
tly until Summer, 1982 after pull­
fire alarm in Taylor Hall Oct. 23, 
ugh no area of the hall was on 
Eastern Judicial Affairs Officer 
h Kohanzo said Friday. 
e suspension decision was madl' 
a faculty-student judicial board 
25, although Kohanzo said hl' 
ed Friday the decision was ap­
ed by Eastern administrators. 
:ohanzo said the student's name 
not be released because of 
rsity policy. 
e false fire alarm caused the 
ation of Taylor Hall residents, 
Charleston Fire Department of­
s found no traces of any fire, 
nzo said. 
re department Capt. Bruce Bracy 
said Sunday pulling a fire alarm when 
there is no fire is illegal. 
When the student pulled the fire 
alarm, another resident of thl' hall 
passing. by saw her and reportl'd it, 
Taylor Hall counselor Thomas Condit 
said Sunday. The \tudent was ap­
prehended and admitted guilt during 
questi0ning, he added. 
The student was referred to the 
.Judicial Affairs Office, which recom­
mends disciplinary action for students 
accused of violating university regula­
tions. 
Kohanzo said the student was of­
fered a hearing with a Student-Faculty 
Judicial Board. 
The judicial board recommended 
suspension for the student until Sum­
mer, 1982, at which time the student 
could reapply for admission to Eastern 
for Fall, 1982, he said. 
Auto Body Repairs y 
CRO·SSTOWN 
Foreign and American 
car specialists 
Get your car running 
right at Crosstown 
201 N. 6th St.. 
345-6657 
Across from 
Ted's Warehouse 
Majority of students use 
Hardee's food coupons 
by Amy Iglehart . 
More than half the students who 
received discount food coupons for use 
at Hardee 's  in the University U nion 
Panther Lair each Sunday have turned 
in the coupons for food since the 
coupons were issued,  a Residence Hall 
Association official said Sunday. 
RHA president , Mary Tracy, said 
.404 students out of 720 who received 
coupons have u sed them. 
Hardee' s  manager Dave Pettee said 
Hardee' s  has had a 4.4 percent increase 
in total sales over the past month, and 
a 4 percent increase in Sunday sales; 
but added that company policy does 
not permit him to release actual sales 
figures. 
The idea to offer coupons to 
st udents in residence halls was devised 
by RHA and Hardee' s  earlier this 
semester to provide a Sunday evening 
meal which residence hall food services 
do not offer. 
The coupons,. which have been of­
fered to individual halls or small group 
of hall residents on a trial basis, allow 
students to purchase a sandwich, fries, 
and drink at half price. 
The first coupons took effect Oct . 18 
and since then coupons have been 
distributed to various halls. 
Tracy .said "about 40 percent" of 
the students from Lincoln-Stevenson­
Douglas had used their coupons by 
Nov. 1. 
Students who used the coupons Oct. 
24 said they came to Hardee' s  as a 
result of the half-price offer. 
Dan Downs,  a freshman resident of 
Douglas Hall, said he comes to 
Hardee' s  to study. He added, "I 
wouldn' t  have ordered as much if not 
for the coupons." 
Karen Grudzien, a junior from 
Stevens
.
on Tower, said she likes the 
idea of self-service at Hardee's. 
Nancy Balmes, a junior from 
Stevenson, said she had never eaten at 
Hardee' s  before Sunday ' s  discount of­
fer. 
"I will probably come back to 
Hardee ' s , "  Balmes said. 
Cindy Hlinka, a junior resident of 
Stevenson also said she had never been 
to Hardee' s  before Sunday. 
"It was really good tonight, "  she 
said. 
Pettee said plans have been made for 
next semester' s  spedals at Hardee' s ,  
but added the  plans are still tentative 
and he did not wish to explain them 
further at this time. He said surveys 
distributed when coupons are redeem­
ed are one way to use student input to 
determine future programs. 
Series of culture seminars set 
b)· Mike Nolan cultural traits rather than surrender 
A series of seminars designed to help them for American culture. 
Eastern faculty, staff and students' to M any state agencies and accrediting 
better understand different cultures boards require universities to give sup­
will be held Tuesday, Robert Barger, port to cultural pluralism in academic 
associate professor of secondary programs and student support pro­
education and foundations, said Fri- grams, Barger said. 
day. Faculty members from I llinois State 
The seminars, which begin at 9:30 and Northeastern Illinois universities 
a.m. in the University Union, will and other state universities and 
enable faculty, staff and students to members of various state agencies will 
better understand how a person of conduct workshops and discussions 
another culture, such as an· Indian or concerning multicultural education, 
Hi�panic culture, attempts to relate to Barger said. 
a culture he cannot understand, Barger Faculty members will have an oppor-
said. tunity to understand different cultures 
"This country has been mono- and how to cooperate with them in the 
cultural rather than multi-cultural," educational process ,  Barger said. 
Barger said. Minority groups in this "Staff persons working in university 
country have been forced to conform offices must be able to work and help 
to a WASP (White Anglo-Saxon Pro- p e r s o n s  of d i fferen t  c u l t u ral  
testant) culture, he added. backgrounds , "  Barger said. 
Barger said the "melting pot" By having an understanding of 
theory (in which various cultures adopt another person' s  point of view and 
American culture and customs and how he tries to interact with American 
drop many of their native customs) culture, an environment develops 
must give way to a belief where which is  more conducive to learning 
cultures have the right to preserve their and friendship, he added. 
.��������� 
TheCh. 
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ag �mlo�2m�! Editorials represent the majority opinion of our editorial b 
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Take note of a student who cares 
John Rigg is one student who saw changes 
needed in the Charleston school system and 
cared enough to get involved. 
Rigg, an Eastern sophomore recently elected to 
serve on the Charleston community unit school 
board, said he felt he had the best experience 
possible for the job. 
"I've had insight into what the kids and the 
teachers want to see in the schoois," Rigg said. 
''I've S(�en it from an experience standpoint-from 
being there myself. " 
Rigg, 19, is a 1980 graduate of Charleston 
High School. He has been on the inside of the 
school system and should have a unique feel for 
what solutions are most feasible for any problems 
arising within the system. 
And because he is young-right out of high 
school-he can bring enthusiasm and fresh ideas 
•nto the school system. 
Not many young people have been concerned 
about the Charleston schools in this way. In fact, 
Rigg is only the second student in the past 
decade to serve on the school board. 
Although Rigg is young as city officials go, 
voters listened to what he had to say during the 
campaign. And when the time came for votes to 
be cast, one of \the candidates voters felt to be 
best qualified happened to be the youngest. 
Perhaps this was because Rigg did not dwell on 
his age. While he.could have played on the novel­
ty of his being the youngest candidate, he chose 
·o address the issues, such as transportation pro-
blems and high school curriculum changes. Tti1:­
shows his real concern for real problems. 
Rigg should look upon this opportunity as a 
chance to effect changes for the betterment of 
the educational system in Charleston; a chance 
few students ever have. And at a time when 
buc'get cuts are slicing so deeply into all areas of 
education, his decision-fTlaking position w ill be 
quite a responsibility, as well as an excellent op­
portunity to increase the quality of educati on 1n 
Charleston. 
HEY CHARI.!£) k!ANN� CHE'CK THE orL PLE/'6£.' �������������������-' 
Odors of change affected parents' visit 
As your rarents walked into your dorm room this 
\eekend for J ybit to Eastern, were they overcome by the 
.nagnificencc of your decor? Or was it the smell of paint and 
lumi11:ation? tni"rre<;sing the parents on Parent's Weekend fell flat on 
t � face for some students-especially some residents of An­
.!: ews and Carman halls. 
Because while the students anxiously awaited their parents 
�· nd 1ried de�perately to present a picture perfect room, a 
fr,, "improvements'' were being mude to the halls which 
put a damper on things. 
Still, I wonder why some things couldn't have been put 
off a little longer-there certaintly wasn't any hurry before 
Parents Weekend got here. 
I agree that certain improvements, lik e painting the rooms 
in Andrew� and fumigating for cockroaches in Carman 
'iouth, had to be done. 
Room painting alone is an nuisance during the regular 
.dwol year, but residents had to tear up their rooms on Fri­
day morning, move everything into the middle of the rooms 
nr uut in the halls, then put everything back together by Fri­
day night or Saturday morning to greet their parents. 
It tal-.es me that long just to dig out the first three layers in 
my room. 
Solving the cockroach problem created a timing conflict 
100. 
Personal file: 
Tim BrodericJ< 
Maybe there were some Iii' criller' running around Car­
man (how they survived long enough 10 gel noticed I don't 
know). On Friday, the day they fumigated, I was told that 
the smell would not last for long. 
The trouble is, the smell has lasted; to the extent that my 
roommates parents _noticed it. They didn't mention it until 
we brought it up because they thought the smell was smoke. 
I'd just love to find out how Mom and Dad felt when they 
found out that Andrews' girls had to tear apart their rooms 
the Thursday night before in order to have their rooms 
painted at 7 a. m. Friday. And I wonder what some parents 
in Carman South thought when they learned their sons 
vacated their rooms Friday because of the stench. 
Therefore let me present a few suggestions of what to do 
the next parents weekend in order to gain the 'proper' reac-
tion from parents. . 
-How about taking five snowplows and diggmg up the 
middle of the football field, just to be doing it. 
-Put strobelights in all the lampposts on campus. 
And lastly-Paint Old Main phosphorescent green. 
P arents would never get lost in Charleston at night again 
with this prestigious landmark lighting their way. 
The Dally Eastern N 
Your Turn 
Than ks contestant 
Editor: 
The Student Council for Excep­
tional Children would like to give 
special thanks to the following for 
submitting their baby picture for 
pretty baby contest that was held· 
the Union Oct. 28 and 29. The wi 
ner was John Jacobs, special edu 
tion department chairperson. 
We thank : 
P resident Marvin, administratio 
Darrell Mudra, athletics; Walter 
Sorge, art; Merrilie Mather, Engli 
. John Best, psychology; Ann 
·Cavanaugh, Greek representative; 
.lean Blair, elementary education; 
Hob Glover, student representative 
and Max Gerling, mathematic,. 
We \HHtld also like to thank Tay 
flail l·ood Sen ice. \1olltc Brumha 
.tnd e-.1Kcially, Hed' A'l111orth for 
;1utting tl)gL'thcr till' 11h11k l'llfllL''l. 
Jenny Ko1lm"l-.i 
Officials only huma 
Editor: 
We would like to expre-., our opi­
nions concerning the NO\ . 3 letter 
concerning poor officiating at 
Eastern's women's volleyball match 
against Illinois Central College. 
First of all, the line judges are 
volunteers (which means they do no 
get paid). Secondly, they are try ing 
their best and being human, it is in· 
evitable they are going to make 
mistak es. As for the lines judges 
ing "amateurs" that is not correct 
they all are members of Eastern\ 
men's volleyball club with several 
years of playing experience under 
their wing. 
In all volleyball matche� there ,,j( 
be wrong calls made agaimt hoth 
teams. 
Since you are a "three year 
veteran" of line-judging, why don't 
you volunteer your services. It is \e 
difficult finding volunteers willing t 
do the task of line-judging. 
In response to your comment on 
the poor showing of the Eastern 
�quad, if you would have been payi 
attention to the game instead of 
criticizing the line judges, you woul 
have noticed the fine display of 
volleyball that Eastern had against 
the Lady Cougars. 
lt wasn't poor officiating and ex­
tremely amateur line judging that 
prohibited the Lady Cougars from 
"squelching" Eastern. It w:is the 
determined effort of two talented 
teams competing on the court. 
Rhonda G. Morel 
Mary T. Martello 
Letter Polle 
The name and phone number of 
least one author must be submitted 
with the letter. Letters submitted 
without a name (or with a 
psuedonym) will not be published. 
Names are withheld upon request. 
Letters should be typewritten and 
not exceed 250 words. Letters longe 
than the 250-word limit will be cut 
with the writer's permission. 
Handwritten letters will be accepted 
but must be legible. 
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BOG talks on tuition plan 
Sue Ann Minor 
Although the idea will probably not 
be pursued, an alternative to have 
udents at each of the five Board of 
vernors schools pay for tuition per 
credit hour instead of by a block 12 to 
18 hour fee was discussed at a recent 
BOG meeting. 
BOG member Nancy Froelich in­
troduced the idea as an informational 
item at the meeting. However ,  Froelich 
"d the plan received a lot of feed­
ck, mostly negative, from those at­
tending the meeting. 
Froelich added that BOG Director 
Donald Walters had asked for new 
ideas to help curb the cost of educa­
tion. "It  (her idea) probably won ' t  be 
brought up again except in general con­
versation, " she said. 
Froelich said as far as she knows 
there is not a university in the state that 
charges tuition per credit  hour, 
although the University of ll l inois does 
have different tuition rates for upper 
and lower division students. 
She said she does not think such a 
plan could be instituted in the five 
BOG schools at this time. "It is advan­
tageous to the student to pay a block 
fee , " she added. 
Walters too did not favor paying tui­
tion per credit hour. He said "it ' s  a 
nightmare" for systems that currently 
pay tuition per credit hour. 
Like Walters, Eastern President 
Daniel E. Marvin said the plan could 
not work for the BOG system. "It is 
not a solution. It would not materially 
have any impact on tuition rates , "  he 
said. 
He added he would not make a 
strong case for the proposal although 
he was "'mi ldly" in favor of it. 
Maryin said he thought there are a 
couple of negative aspects to paying 
per credit hour. The fi rst is that it 
would be difficult to account for the 
charges or the number of students unti l 
after adddrops are completed. Also, it 
would tend to reduce the number of 
hours students would take to the 
minimum to graduate. 
'Smelly Sneaker Contest' to be Tuesday 
A "Smelly Sneaker Contest"  wil l  be 
held 7 p. m.  Tuesday in the J efferson 
Elementary gymnasium, 801 J efferson. 
The contest, sponsored by the 
Charleston Recreat ion Department, 
will feature a panel of j udges searching 
for the worst looking pai r of sneakers. 
Judges will look for sneakers not 
necessarily abused, but j ust used until 
they absolutely could not be used 
anymore, a spokesman for the depart­
ment said. 
The spokesman said scoring will be 
in six categories including wear of the 
tongue, sole, eyelets, heel, toe and 
smell. 
A new pair of gym shoes cou rtesy of 
Everett and Thomas wi ll be the prize 
for the owner of the worst pai r of 
sneakers, the spokesman added. 
Pre-registration for the event is re­
qu ired. To regi ster, call the Charleston 
Recreation Department at 345-6897. 
fast 
-N­
Free 
delivery 
1 600 E. Lincoln 345-3400 
�������  i) 
I , �IK!f�fOl!mb 
345•7949 � 
LOCATED IN THE I 
IGAPARKING 
10T 
--·� 
Watch your mailbox 
for coupon 
· 
Monday Nite Footbc;d1 
ENJOY 
$175 Pitchers 
(Mon. from 8 p.m. to l a.m.) 
*Buffalo at Dallas* 
/ 
�I 
art, y's� ......... 
Travel the World 
for under $3.00 
l-his week's trip to Greece 
Join us at the KIOSK this week for· 
a leisurely dinner or a quiet snack 
in a relaxing atmosphere. , 
We will be featuring the food, 
music and wines of Greece 
Steerage $3.00 
Twindecks $4.50 
First class $6.00 
Captain's table $7.50 
5 
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Red. • • 
Gertrude and Hecliff flew into Charleston for 
Parents' Weekend Saturday. They even 
brought Red Skelton with them. 
Skelton, veteran mime artist of stage and 
television for over 40 years, brought his cast 
of characters to Lantz gymnasium, captivating 
an over-sold audience with a two-and-a-half 
hour spectacle reminiscent of his 1 960s TV 
show. · 
After soaking up local flavor for seven days 
prior to his one-man stage act, Red set his 
hook immediately at 8 p.m. and worked his 
catch with the expertise of the pro he is. 
Top left, Skelton's antics included many with 
his ever-present brown felt hat. 
Center series, the drunken announcer for 
Guzzler's Gin hoses down the front rows, 
while Red mimes a fried egg, lower left. 
Photos by Brian Ormiston 
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On The 
Charleston 
Square . 
Mon.-Sat. 
8:30-5:00 
Thurs. &Fri. 
till 8:00 
Mon. thru Wed. 
YOU SAVE 
AT 
SPUR GEO NS! 
Bring In This 
Ad and Our 
Professional 
Stylists 
Will Cut Your 
Hair For Only 
ssso 
Reg. $656 Value! 
Call For Your 
Appointment 
Today at 348-8775 
Offer Good 
November 9-11 
and Nov.16-18 
Intereste.d in · 
Sorority Rush? 
Alpha Gams are having a 
party at the chaRter fuouse 
509 Lincoln Highway� 0n 
' 
Wed·nesday, November 1 l , """ � a at7:30pm �, � ��\ 
-
TUESDAY'S SPECIAL 
$1.60 
filflt'/.r �� 
Sunday thru Tl1ursday 
10am.-8pm 
Fr 1d,1y cmd Saturday 
10dfl1-9pri 
J..t5-6424 
1 305 Lincoln 
Style, · 112 ·Price .. : 
A beautiful welcome back special 1n 
hairstyling. Shampoo. cut. condition. and 
blow styling 1/2 price with this ad. Ready 
for some style? Call us today. 
Women's Styles 
Short Hair 
Medium 
Long 
Men's Styles 
Offer gOOd f1rst-t1me clients only 
16.00 
18.00 
20.00 
10.00 
7 
FRl.NOV.13 
6:30 & 9:00 
SUN.NOV.15 
2:00 
GRAND BALLROOM 
Adm ission: $1.25 
Orson Welles' WED., NOV.11 6:30 &9:00 
GRAND BALLROOM 
Admission $1.25 
CITIZEN KANE 
les 
'Citizen Kane' fictionalizes 
William Randolph Hearst in a 
classical style that delves into the 
compelling study of personal 
power." 
-Eric Duchinsky 
ballets 
• 
Jazz 
de . I montrea 
Les Jazz Ballet de Monteal will be featured on November 13, 
at 8:00 p.m. in the Dvorak Concert hall. Les Jazz Ballet de Mon­
treal specializes in contemporary dance inspired by the infinitely 
carried rythems of jazz music for which the dancers of the com­
pany are specifically trained. Its large repertory attracts a wide 
.audience; good reviews and return engagements are a sign of 
their success. Admission for public $5.50, EIU Students $2.50. 
WED., NOV.18 
GRAND BALLROOM 
6:30 &9:00 
Admission: $1.25 
ture on " 
State." He 
nel accoun 
about. See 
tional tour. 
LBOARD 
I 
. 1 98 1  
MON·, NOV. 9 
5:00, 7:00, 9:00 
G rand Bal l room 
Admission $1.50 
" DYNAMITE!" Th - Hustlef' Mapitne e · . ' ECSTASY 
. ' 
..... ' � � f LOOK YOUR) 
: BEST . . .  ! • : . . : : E ! U ' s human poten t i a l  and special : e events commit tee' s wi l l  feat u re a beau- e 
• ty day on November 1 7, in the Grand : 
B a l l room . Adm ission is f ree and e 
va rious manufacturers, busi nesses, • 
and services in the  bea u t y  l ine  wi l l  be : 
present . There wil l  also be beau t y • 
m ake-overs,  demonstrat ions ,  and pro- : 
motiona l  mater ia ls  ava i l a b l e .  • 
i 
• 
l j � ............... ...... . 
SAT., NOV.14, 8:00 
McAf ee South 
The Kind with their exciting blend of hard rock and 
power pop is a hot item from CHicago. Raw energy; 
Sheer ambition. What ever label you plaster over it ,  the 
Kind has got it. The lighting, an intrinsic part of the 
show, will reveal to you their simplicity and precision 
which lends the Kind a cosmopolitan sort of classiness. 
Tickets will be sold at the door with admission set at 
$1 . 00 f or E IU students and $1 . 50 f or public. 
' GIRLS 
® 
"The 'Gone With The Wind' of 
Adult 191..,.,·· 
_, _ _  
FRI., NOV. 20 
GRAN·D 
BALLROOM 
6:30 & 9:00 
Ad m ission:  $1.00 
9 
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G PA ____ from page 1 What's The Smartest Thing You Can Do With A Quarter? Williams said. 
The exceptions will be made on an 
individual basis ,  he added. 
Williams said once students are in  
the program, each must mai ntain a 3.0 
GPA. I f  any student fails to maintain 
t he average , Will iams said "they will  
be not i fi ed that they are not in good 
stand i ng an d are given a semester to 
ra ise the average. " 
W i lli ams added that since the sti­
pend level  has been increased , accep­
t a nce in t O:.  the graduate assistantship 
p r ogram is  somewhat more - com-
BOG __ _  from page 1 
a rg u e  t h a t t he u niversities' should 
:i b an don efforts to become completely 
ac..:essible to t h e  h andicapped when so 
much mon ey has already been spent. 
He a lso q uestioned whether asking all  
ha ndicapped students t o  only attend a 
-:ou ple of un iversities is reasonably 
convenient to those students. 
" Questions need to be pu t on the 
u b le wit h  t his issue, " he added. 
M a l pass said he did not t h i n k  ask ing  
P a n di ca pped students to attend on ly  a 
: o u plc  o f  un iversities would be a pro­
l' km · academically becau se the c u r­
riw lu m  at all 1 1  public universities in 
Illinois is similar, other than engineer­
ing courses. 
H e  said it is his experience that mos t 
handicapped students will live on cam­
pus anyway so transportation would 
not be an issue either. 
He suggests that making abou t three 
universities in the st at e completely ac­
cessible would be a lot cheaper and as 
efficient as mak ing all of them accessi­
ble. H e  said he think s the studen t s  will 
st ill receive a comparable educatio n .  
"It would mak e it possible for han ­
dicapped t o  pursue an education and 
st ill k eep t he cost d own, "  he said . 
H u nd reds of thousands o f  dollars 
have been spen t in grants for t he han­
dicapped st udent , M alpass said. 
" I t  seems logical t hat a fe� s t uden t s  
represent ing a group could be e n ­
�·o ur aged t o  go to  one or t w o in - ·  
� t i t u t 1 on s  t hat are now accc�� i b l e . "  he 
a d ded. 
Eastern Pres i d e n t  D a n i e l  E .  M a rv i n  
�aid, " We're ca ught u p  in a l l  t he 
Federal regulat ions . We are ahea d o f  
t he other un iversit ie� ( i n  maki n g  t he 
..:a m p u s  accessible) ,  b u t  i t ' \  rn�t l y ;  
,, e · , e  � pe n t one ha lf millio n 1 0  a 
m i l l i o n  dollars alrea dy . "  
fl 1 e  recen t i n s 1 alla t ion of a n  el eva t or 
i n  O l d  !\l a i n  h a !>  complet ed P h ase I I  o f  
l: a \ l e rn · �  a c c e � s i b i l i t y  plan a n d  
a l t i1l 1 u g h  fu n din g i s  bein g req uested , 
fu r t h e 1  ren o v a t io n s  may not begin un ­
t i l 1 9� 3 .  
. .  \\' e 0 H' m a d e  good hea d w a v  ( w it h  
' ; l i e  ..: i • a nge�) - I f  w e  get a req u e�t from 
" ' n 1 c , > n c  ( a  handicapped st udent ) to 
<! \ .:  , d a s �  i n  an accessible place, we 
! r \  , ,  :.1 cco m m oda t e  that request , "  he 
1. d u u .  
:\ i : J 1 1.)llg h  \1 al p:..i � s  said t hat W est ern 
l t  .. 1 ·. r. : c t  al l  req u i re m e n t s  t o  mak e the 
..: : . i n r t · \  a cce�' i b k  w t h e  handicapped ,  
w , ; , ; J  t he l \\ O  w h eelchair · students 
h� -r c  .ir e  n�q-u e s t i n g  furt her renova­
' 1 1. 1 n � . 
" Bc11 h o t  t he -; t ud c n ts live in 
. .  \ i d e n ce hall ' .  Our doors don't have 
· h e au1 o m at ic open ers, " he said . "W e 
i l ;.1 ,·e  r a m p s  IJ P  to all the buildings bu t 
J ! O  aut om a t ic d oors. " 
H e  said that even if t he university 
..:ou l d  get by w it h  only making one 
resi de n ce hall accessi ble, there are still 
1 7  aca demic bu ildings that the two 
st u dents  wou ld like to see au tomatic 
doors i n stalled. 
" On one hand I sympathize, bu t for 
t wo people it's an awful l ot of 
mone " h  a d 
petitive. 
In order to simultaneously increase 
the graduate school enrollment and at­
tract better quality graduate students , 
the basic graduate assistant stip.end was 
raised by $60 this semester. 
"Even if the stipend were not raised , 
I would like to see the GPA raised , "  
Williams said. 
Since the current GPA requirement 
is low , we have had to take on some 
assistants who are less qualified. 
"Raising the GPA as well as the sti­
_pend will be an all around improve­
ment to the program , "  Will iams said. 
How many investments can you make for . 25 ¢  that can 
earn you $ 1 0 .00 or more? Not many, and with todays prices , 
any extra money you can get is a real valu e .  
D P M A  Giveaway can help you out-and unlike other 
contests , you can play an active part in making your money 
multiply just  by being on campus .  The game is open to 
student s ,  faculty,  and staff. See DPMA Giveaway Official 
Rules posted on bulletin boards on campus .  
Play DPMA Giveaway-_ Winning comes s o  easy 
Data Processing Management Association 
1 5 o/o OFF ALL BOOKS 
November 9- t 3 
Union Bookstore 
8 : 0 0  a . m .- S p . m . M o n day-Fr i d ay 
l;llMARTIN LUTHER KN), .It. l!I UNIVERSITY UNION 
ATTENTION ALL 
POOL SHARI<S !  
Straight �ool Tournatnent 
Meeting 
Mon.,  No v. 1 6 3p.m. 
F i rst P r ize V i ki ng C ue 
Open to all Students, Faculty & Staff 
Sig n u p  at the La ne before Nov .  1 6  a nd 
pay entry fee ($2 pl u s  ta ble t ime) . 
Union Bowling Lanes 
M o n . - T h u r . &. Su n .  N o o n  - 1 0 : 3 0 p . m .  
Fr i . &. S a t .  N o o n  - 1 1 : 3 0 p . m . 
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Top left : Halbert Thorn berry of U rbana plays h is  
homemade f idd le  Sunday in  the 2 3 rd Eastern Bluegrass J am 
session i n  the U n i versity U n ion walkway . 
Bottom left : Amy Lowrey of C harleston takes a moment to 
reflect on the day's events . 
Top r ight : F iddles were a popular s ight Sunday , and Ray 
Easter of Mattoon jammed with the best of them . 
Bottom rig ht :  " Farmer" Stokes of Monticel lo ,
· 
Lester Britt in  
of Leroy and C hlores Worlow of M t .  Carmel jo ined forces to 
entertain folks in the walkway . 
Photos by Robin Scholz 
Knee slappi n ' ,  
hand clappi n '  
by Carl Pugliese bluegrass get-together. 
" I  stumbled into this bluegrass . Peggy Heneghan of Decatur said, 
festival last year and I found I really " I  like music in general , everything· 
liked this sort of music, "  one man from classical to bluegrass. " 
said at Sunday ' s  23rd Annual She said she felt that attending 
Bluegrass Jam Session.  this  annual event helps further her 
� · And i t ' s  worth it , "  he conclud- appreciation of thi!; brand of music. 
ed. She continued by saying, " people 
The bluegrass j am session, held here are so friendly . Everyone falls 
every year in the U niversity Union, into a group and starts playing 
gives bluegrass musicians and old- along . ". 
time fiddlers a chance to get Quite a few of the observers had 
together to play some foot-stomping relatives performing either on the 
music. Grand Ballroom stage or in one of 
. Area resident Bill Rauwolf said the sideshows in the surrounding 
this type of music is  more melodious lounges . 
than country and western music. ".I ' ve been coming to this with my 
Rauwolf said he felt the main dif- children since . 1 976 when it was over 
ference between bluegrass and coun- at Fox Ridge , "  area resident Mar­
try lies within the rhythm and that sha White said, adding that it i s  the 
the banj o  is  heard in bluegrass type of music that " grows on you . "  
music more than any other. " I t  is a very comfortable occasion 
A Decatur man said he knew of and I especially like the camaraderie 
people who came from as far away of all the folks here , "  she conclud­
as J oliet and East St. Louis for the ed . 
. . .  
Monday's Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately at 58 1 - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct wi l l  appear in  the next edition . U n less notif ied , we cannot be respan · 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertio n .  
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Services Offered 
I'll type for you . $ 1 . 00 a 
page. Call Sandy 345-939 7 .  
--------=--==--00 
Gossetts Foreign Car Repair ,  
Wrecker & Parts Service, junk 
yard . 345-6638. Cal l  anytime.  
______ ___ oo 
Stevenson typing, 8 : 00 to 
5 : 0 0 ,  Monday through Friday . 
345-7083. 
____ __ 1 1  /24 
Tutoring in the areas of 
reading,  Engl ish and history . 
Call Ann at 345-395 2 .  
_______ 1 1 /9 
YOU R PAPERS profes­
sionally typed . Cost per page : 
. $ 1  . 2 5. Several different type 
styles and formats available,  
plus special services. For fur­
ther information call 345-
6347 . 
cM-00 
Copy-X Fast Print Copy 
Center for all your printing 
needs 345-63 1 3 . 
_____ c M , W , F-OOa 
Help Wanted 
R e f e r e e s  n e e d e d : 
Registered basketball officials 
to work church league games . 
$8- 1 O per game.  Alan Zauner, 
234-49 1 1 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 3  
Babysitter i n  my home for 8-
year-old on Sunday's. Call 
345 - 2 585 after 4 p . m .  
________ 1 1 /9 
OVERSEAS JOB - Sum­
mer/year round.  Europe , S.  
America, Australia, Asia. Al l  
fields. $500- 1 200 monthly . 
Sightseeing.  Free info. Write 
IJC, Box 52- IL3,  Corona Del 
Mar, CA 9262 5 .  
________ 1 1 /2 7  
MEDICAL TYPIST , must 
have good clerical and typing 
skil ls, experience preferred,  
f lexible hours , good at­
mosphere , progressive salary. 
If interested contact the per­
sonnel office at Sarah Bush 
Lincoln Health Center, East 
Route 1 6 , Mat oon ,  I l l inois,  
6 1 938.  An equal opportun ity 
employer . 
1 1 / 1 0  
Wanted 
Wanted : Stones tickets for 
Rosemont shows. 348-0230.  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
Wanted : Genesis tickets to 
Chicago shows. Call 5 8 1 -
3524 
1 1  / 1 1 
R ides/R iders 
Ride needed to W . 1 . U .  in 
Macomb Nov. 1 3- 1 5. Call 
Terr i ,  2 8 9 5 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 2 
Ride needed to and from ISU 
weekend of 1 1  / 1 3 .  Will help 
with gas . Call Dawn 2 1  93. 
1 1  / 1 1 
Roommates 
Need female to sublease 
apartment for spring semester. 
One month's rent PAID.  Call 
Ann, 345-2648 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 3 
O n e  f e m a l e  room mate 
w a n t e d  t o  s u b l e a s e  
Youngstown apartment for spr­
ing ' 8 1 . Call now! 348- 1 7 4 7 .  
_________ 1 1  /9  
One female needed to 
sublease house for spring 
semester. Excellent location !  
Call :l,45- 2 1 40.  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Need one female roommate 
to share 2 -bedroom apartment 
for spring semester. Own 
bedroom. Four blocks from 
campus. $ 1 2 5/month . Call 
345- 6 2 3 2 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 2 
Needed : One female to 
sublease apartment spring 
semester . P lease call Karen,  
345-663 2 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 3 
Need one girl  subleaser for 
furnished house very close to 
campus. $95 a month . Call 
345-6290.  
________ 1 1 /20 
Wanted o n e  male to 
sublease apt.  Spring semester. 
$ 1 1 O. 00 a month - includes 
all uti l it ies . Own roo m .  2 blocks 
from campus. 348- 1 42 1  Jeff 
________ 1 1  / 1 3 
Monday's 
Room mates 
Wanted : One male subleaser 
for a nice, clean house -
cable ,  air conditioning', good 
parking. Reduced price - $90 
per month for spring and/or 
s u m m e r .  F u r n i s h ed / o w n  
bedroom/good insulation.  Call 
J im.  345-534 7 .  
For Rent 
Rent a mini-storage a s  low as 
$ 1 5 . 00 per month . Phone 
34 5 - 7 7 4 6 ,  West Rte 1 6 . 
__________00 
4-bedroom house, 2 full 
bathrooms. 7 men OR women.  
$ 1  00 per month . Jan . to May 
lease . 5 8 1 -2398.  Half mi le 
from campus. 
________ 1 1  /24 
Need g i r l  to  sublease Regen­
cy apt. for spring semester.  
Cal l  Jul ie at 348- 1 653.  
________ 1 1 /20 
F u r n i s h e d , o n e - bedroom 
apartment for one or two peo­
p l e .  C lose to cam p u s .  
Available in January . 348-
1 0 1 9 , afternoons.  
________ 1 1  /20 
Now is the t ime to decide 
w h e r e  t o  l i v e  s e c o n d  
semester. Housing available . 
Regency Apartments. 345-
9 1 0 5 .  
________ 1 1 /20 
One girl needed to sublease 
house spring semester. Fur­
nished, two blocks from cam­
pus. Rent only $ 9 1 . Call Jane 
at 348- 1 2 5 5 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 3 
Four people needed to 
sublease Regency apartment 
spring semester. 348-0 2 5 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 3 
GREAT LOCATION - 1 903 
Ninth St .  needs one female 
subleaser for spring semester. 
348- 1 60 7 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
One single apartment in Dec. 
$ 1 50 per month . C lose to 
campus. Ask for Sue, 5 8 1 -
3829 days and 348-088 1 
n ights. 
________ 1 1  / 1 2 
TV Dlg�stCrossword 
3:30 p.m. 
2-Big Valley 
9-Bugs Bunny and Friends 
1 0-Lone Ranger 
1 5 , 20-Tom and Jerry 
1 7 -John Davidson 
38-Brady Bunch 
. 3 :35 p.m.  
4-Leave it to  Beaver 
4:00 p.m. 
3 ,  1 1 -Sc :>oby Doo 
1 0-Wonder Woman 
1 2-Mister Rogers 
1 5 , 2 0--Gi l l igan s Island 
38-"Tis a Wonderful World 
4:05 p.m.  
1 -Brady Bunch 
4:30 p .m.  
?. -Happy Days Again 
:1-·P •nk Panther 
: 1 -·rom ano J erry 
' 2 --Stuoio ::See 
1 fl 20-Braoy Bunch 
j 8-Let " :;  Make a Deal 
4:35 p .m.  
: -Beverly H : i lb 1 l l i•)S 
5:00 p .m.  
! .  1 0 . 1 1 . �18--N ews 
.' �-Muppet St,ow 
· , -La«erne and Shirley 
' ·  -Sesa1'1e Street 
· • 5 . 2 0-Happy Days Again 
5:05 p .m.  
I - Andy Gr1ff1th 
5:30 p.m. 
2 , 3 ,  1 0 , 1 5 . 1 7 . 20-News 
9-W-elcome Back.  Kotter 
1 1 -Hogan 's Heroes 
38--Mary Tyler Moore 
5:35 p.m. 
4 -Gomer Pyle 
6:00 p.m. 
2-MASH 
3 .  1 5 , 20-News 
9, 1 7-Barney M il ler 
1 0-Muppets 
1 1.-Laverne & Shirley & Com· 
pany 
1 2-Nightly Busihess Report 
38-Wild Wild West 
6:05 p.m. 
4-Carol Burnett 
6:30 p.m. 
2-Tic Tac Dough 
3, 1 0-PM Magazine 
9 ,  1 5 , 20-Laverne and Shirley 
1 1 -M uppet Show 
: 2-MacNei l , Lehrer Report 
·1 ?-Entertainment Tonight 
6:35 p.m. 
4-Sanford and Son 
7:00 p.m. 
2 , 1 5 , 20-Little House on the 
Prairie 
3, 1 0-Private Benjami n  
9-Kun g  Fu 
1 1 -Movie: " Butch Cassidy 
and the S u n dance Ki d "  
( 1 9 6  9 ) .  Paul Newman , Robert 
Redford .  
1 2-0ver Easy 
1 7  , 38-That's Incredible!  
7.05 p.m. 
4-Movie : "The Best of 
Everyth ing" ( 1 9 5 9 ) .  Hope 
Lange,  Stephen Boyd . 
7:30 p.m. 
3 ,  1 0-Two of Us 
1 2-li l inis Football Report 
8:00 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 2 0-Movie :  "For Ladies 
Only" John Phi l l ips found he 
had a talent that drove women 
wi ld .  And then he found the 
struggle had just begun.  
Gregory Harriso n ,  Patti Davis. 
3 ,  1 0-MASH 
9-Solid Gold 
1 2-Great Performances 
1 7. 38-NFL Football 
8:30 p.m. 
� . 1 0-House Calls 
9:00 p.m. 
3 . 1 0-Lou Grant 
9-News 
9:20 p.m. 
4-News 
9:30 p.m. 
9 , 1 1 -News 
1 2-Close Harmony 
1 0:00 p.m. 
2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 2 0-News 
9-Barney M i l ler 
1 1 -Benny Hil l  
1 2-Twilight Zone 
1 0:05 p.m . . 
4-All in the Family 
1 0:30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tonight 
3-MASH 
9-Saturday Night 
1 0-Quincy 
1 1 -Prisoner: Cell  Block H 
1 2-News 
1 0:35 p.m. 
4-Movie :  " Pushover" ( 1 9 5 4 ) .  
Fred MacMurray , K i m  Novak . 
1 1 :00 p.m. 
3-Hawaii Five-0 
1 1 -Movie : "Tell Me That You 
Love Me,  Junie Moon" ( 1 9 7 0 ) .  
Liza Minneil i ,  Ken Howard . 
1 7-News 
38-0dd Couple 
1 1 :30 p.m. 
2, 1 5 , 20-Tomorrow Coast-to­
Coast 
9-Movie :  "The Prince and the 
Showgirl" ( 1 9 5 7 ) .  Laurence 
Olivier.  
1 7  , 38-Nightline 
1 1 :40 p.m. 
1 0-Harry O 
Midnight 
3-Mary Tyler Moore 
1 7-News 
38-Weather 
For Rent 
Subleasers needed for Polk 
Street apartments. Close to 
campus. $1 20/month . Nice. 
345-4 1 98 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 3 
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester .  Regency. 
apartments. One month's rent 
free. Call 345-49 1 7 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 9 
Sublease $80/month . Can 
move in any time. Own room, 
furnished. Rick,  348- 1 3 7 2 .  
-------�- 1 1  /9  
Looking for an apartment? 
Need one female to sublease 
Regency apartment for spring 
semester. Clo.J>e to campus, 
good parking,  balcony, cable 
and showtime. Call Diane,  
348- 1 64 1 • afternoons. 
________ 1 1  / 1 3 
One or two girls needed to 
sublease apartment for spring 
semester. Call 348-8264 for 
info .  
_________ 1 1 /9 
One male subleaser needed 
in Regency apartments. Clean , 
roomy, good study conditions.  
Don't  wait! Cal l  345-35 1 7 or 
stop by Stanford 1 1  and ask 
for J eff . 
_________ 1 1 /9 
Four-person apartment to 
sublease for Spring semester. 
C lose to campus. 345-67 5 4 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 3 
Two g i r l s  n e e d i n g  to 
sublease a furnished apartment 
for  s p r i n g .  ( preferab l y  
Youngstown ) .  Call Soon 5058.  
________ 1 1 / 1 0  
Need 1 or 2 Housemates for 
spring ,  w/summer option .  
ACROSS FROM LANTZ . Own 
room, furnished , fireplace,  AC , 
cable .  345-37 1 7 . 
________ 1 1  / 1 3 
We've got a great place for 
one girl to l ive spring semester .  
Call 345-3035 to f ind out 
more. 
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
One-bedroom house , $ 1 6 5  
month . Two-bedroom house , 
$ 1 6 5  month . Two-bedroom 
house, $ 2 2 5  month . 348-
0 7 8 6 .  
_______ 1 1  / 1 3  
For Rent 
O n e  girl needed t o  sublease 
n ice Regency apartment for 
spring semester. One month's 
rent paid .  Call 348- 1 7 5 1 . 
________ 1 1 / 1 3  
One girl needed to sublease 
a p a r t m e n t  f o r  s e c o n d  
semester. Behind Buzzard . 
Furnished . For more info, call 
Barb at 348- 1 60 1 . 
-------.,.- 1 1 / 1 2 Two g i r l s  n e e d e d  t o  
sublease Regency apartment 
for spring semester. Call Sue 
or Cindy, 348-0 7 9 5 .  
________ 1 1  / 1 1 
One male subleaser needed 
for spring semester. Apartment 
is 300 yards from Stevenson , 
furnished , first month 's rent 
free! Call Joe anytime, 345· 
3964. 
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Girl needed to rent Regency 
apartment ( Melrose 26) for 
next semester. $ 1 1 0  monthly.  
Furnished ! Call  Debbie , 345· 
5948.  Reason for leavin g :  
transferring schools . 
________ 1 1  /20 
Wanted : One gir l  to sublease 
Vil lage Apartment for spring 
semester.  Call Barb, 348-
8 5 2 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 7 
Two-bedroom , unfurnished 
apartment available for spr ing .  
Two persons on year lease .  
345-7746.  
__________ 00 
For Sa le 
Carpet your room with a rem­
nant from Carlyle Interiors 
U n l imited . Located 2 miles 
west of C harleston on Rte . 1 6 . 
Open 8 - 6  Monday through 
Saturday . Phone 345- 77 46 .  
__________00 
1 9 7 3  Plymouth Satel l i te,  PS , 
P B ,  AC , Keystone wheels .  
runs excellent. Call 345- 2 5 2 1 . 
_________ 1 1 / 9 
For Sale :  Fisher amp, tuner ,  
Garard t u r n tab l e ,  Essex 
speakers , $ 7 5  each or $200 
takes al l .  345-34 5 5 .  
________ 1 1 / 1 0 
For Sale 
J.C.  Penny AM-FM . 
cassette $50 . 00. 
speakers $40. 00. 345-
after 4. 
_______ 1 1  
For sale - Bunk beds 
canopy $ 1  30. 00 New 
$ 1 00 . 00 .  Carpet, tan 
custom fit to Carman 
$85 . 00 .  Call Russ 581 · 
------�-1 
Dual 1 2 29 direct 
automatic turntable .  
w/strobe, anti -skate , 
motor.  $70.  348- 1 5 1 4 . 
________ 1 1  
1 97 8  Buick Skylark, 39, 
miles, excellent condition, 
rust. $4 , 000 or best 
345-4 7 2 6 .  
________ 1 1  
For Sale:  Reliable ' 72 
c u ry Marquis ,  body 
mechanically excellent. 
PS. 345-2074.  
________ 1 1  
For Sale:  Firewood -
a n d  h i ckory . Sp l i t  
del ivered . $45 per half 
348-07 1 3 . 
LOST : Ladies glasses 
white leather case . Phot 
lens. Call 345-3940 . 
_______  1 1  
LOST: Umbrella in Col 
Lecture Hail Monday Pl 
call 5 8 1 - 2 508 if  found . 
LOST : Brown econ 
book in  Thomas lobby . Re 
i f  returned . Call 3 1 92 .  
________ 1 1  
FOU N D :  Texas lnstru 
calculator in Library L 
Hal l .  Identify to claim at 23 
Coleman Hal l .  
FOU N D :  Caluclator i n  
U n ion 2nd floor TV lounge. 
and describe , 345-9347 . 
_______ 1 1 / f  
ACROSS 
l Biblical 
dreamer 
6 Capp and 
Jolson 
57 Feminist 's 
cause, for 
short 
9 Obsessive idea 
10 Disinclined 
38 Missionary's 
concerns 
9 Billiard shot 
14 Red --, oil-
fire fighter 
15 Quick trip 
16 Benefit 
17 Beethoven's 
Solemnis" 
18 Suite 
movement 
19 Nicolai of the 
Met 
20 Vehicle for 
Barrymore, 
Davis and 
Hepburn 
23 Jackie Coogan 
role, with 
" The " 
24 Pfc . 's mentors 
25 Compensated 
29 Governor's 
pin-up 
33 Some original 
New Yorkers 
34 Like a 
Hammett 
character 
35 " The 
Greatest" 
36 Holden 
Caulfield 
40 -- loss 
( perplexed) 
4 1  " Not with a 
-- but a 
whimper" : 
Eliot 
42 Chosen few 
43 Procrastinate 
46 TV's Dr. 
Gillespie 
47 Nonworking 
days , in 
Londonese 
48 Morsel for 
Spectacular 
Bid 
49 Unfinished 
trilogy by 
Frank Norris 
56 O . K . 's of a .mrt 
58 Part of ESP 
60 Parisian 's 
partition 
61 Worry 
62 Saltpeter 
63 Ole of 
vaudeville 
64 H . S . T .  
successor 
65 Special 
interest 
DOWN 
1 Spread er 
crisis 
2 Mine passage 
3 Hard stuff 
4 French river 
5 Like the Dead 
Sea 
6 Beatles ' "-­
Day 's Night" 
7 Kind of chop 
8 Action at a 
track 
1 4  
1 7  
33 
36 
40 
43 
56 
60 
63 
2 3 4 5 
See 
11 Marquis de 
12 Kind of show 
or walk 
1 3  Entertainer's  
asset 
21 Suffix with 
human or 
planet 
22 B rief 
25 Sum up 
26 One of nine 
sisters 
27 Century plants 
28 Predecessor of 
the N . R . C .  
2 9  Take a -- to 
(fancy) 
30 Grown fillies 
3 1  -- clover, 
forage plant 
32 Devoutness 
34 Overcome 
limitations 
37 Levi 's " Christ 
Stopped 
at --" 
39 City overhea 
44 Ma rkham's 
" The Man wl 
45 Visits briefly 
or unexpected­
ly 
46 Symbol of 
voracity 
48 Mead 's 
" Coming ­
in Samoa" 
49 Steno's mishap 
50 Mend 
51 Lugs of jugs 
52 Toward the 
mouth 
53 Sartre's  "No 
54 "-- boy ! "  
55 Arduous 
j ourney 
59 " Friends ­
all . . .  " : 
G. Burgess 
Classified ads Please report classified errors immediately a t  5 8 1  - 2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad wi l l  appear in the next editio n .  U nless notif ied , we can not be responsible 
for an incorrect ad after its first insertion . The Dally Eastern N ews 
Female cat found by Roe's 
day night.  Black and silver 
I t h  d i s t i n g u i s h i n g  
cteristics . Cal l  3 4 5 -
40. 
1------- 1 1  / 1 0  
LOST: Blue Eastern I l l inois 
et at Caesar's Wednesday 
t .  Would l ike to have it 
! 345- 7495 . 
1 1 / 1 0 
KEEP ABORTION SAFE 
LEGAL - Join NARAL. 
referrals 345 - 9 2 8 5 .  
a room? . . a room­
? . . .  a r ide? Want to sell  
nwanted item? . . .  or look­
to buy? Check the Daily 
ern News classified ads -
get results ! 
--------00 
Yesteryear Bazaar.  Come to 
ley U n ited Method is t  
c h ,  across from Lawso n .  
nesday , 9-3,  Gifts, candy , 
ies, and plants. 
_______ 1 1 1 1 1  
! !Last Chance ! ! !  To vote for 
Penny King or Queen 
"date !  Vote in union from 
! Crown ing wil l  be ton ight at 
ker's at 1 0 : 30 '  
________ 1 1 9 
a Ch i rush party Tues­
' November 1 0th at Spor-
9 :00 p . m .  with the women 
a Sigma Tau . 
..__ _____ 1 1 , 1 8  
y - Good luck in Panhel . 
We are proud of 
. Alpha Phi Love .  Susan 
,__ _ ____ _ 1 1  1 0  
nna, Have a happy birth­
! I hope you dream about 
tornght'  Love always , Rick 
,__ _____ 1 1 . 1 1  
· e - Good luck in Panhel . 
s You have our sup-
. Alpha Ph i Love. Susan 
_______ 1 1 1 1 0 
Chi  rush party Tues­
, Nov. 1 O at Sporty-s ,  9 
with the women of Alpha 
Tau . 
_ _ _ __ 1 1 9 
& Betsy - Go for i t '  
behind you al l  the way ' 
, Amy & Lysa 
1 1  1 0  
An nou ncements 
Copy-X,  Fastprint Copy 
C enter for al l  your printing 
needs . 345-63 1 3 .  
______ cM , W , F-OOa 
Ski Slope (Gino ) .  Happy 2 1  ! 
Soon the snow wi l l  hit and we 
can ski r ight down that nose 
and into the left nostril for a l it· 
tie snack.  The mafia wi l l  hit the 
bars again tonight .  Have a 
great one.  Love , Lil & Cliff 
_________ 1 1 19 
D I E-W A L D ,  K U P S C H E ,  
SNYDER , if we win , you win .  
________ 1 1 / 1 8 
Delta Chi  rush party Tues­
day , November 1 0th at Spor­
ty's,  9 : 00 p . m .  with the women 
of Alpha Sigma Tau . 
_________ 1 1  / 9  
Betsy: Happy 2 1 st .  Hope 
your B irthday is special for 
you . You deserve a great one . 
Love ya, Karen 
1 1  / 9  
Al th , Gayle & Newser  
"Roadies";  The Rea l  show 
Thurday nite - the one worth 
mention ing - was the show of 
support I got from my fr iends. I 
got by,  etc . . Thank ya· 1 1 . 
. 'Z inger . 
______ __ 1 1 / 9 
BIRTHRIGHT CARES . . .  Free 
pregnancy testing Mon ; . to Fri . 
from 3- 7 .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1  . 
-- - - -· .  -- - _ _  00 
Gramps - Grams - Singing 
telegrams '  Have an old geezer 
sing a song for any occassion . 
$ 5 .  58 1 - 3 1 82 .  
- -- - ---- - 1 1  2 4  
The Ecstasy Gir ls - " " A  
who"s w h o  o f  erotic f i lms 1 · ·  -
Genesis . 
- -- --- - ---- - 1 1  9 
l l ' Last Chance ! l l  To vote for 
your Penny King or  Queen 
candidate ' Vote in un ion from 
9 - 4 ' Crowning wi l l  be ton ight at 
Kracker"s at 1 0 : 30 '  
1 1  9 
Gina Gri l lo,  Happy B i rthday 
kid . I hope it 's as special as you 
are . Love , Clare 
1 1  9 
Louise & Betsy - Good luck 
with Panhe l .  elections'  We're 
behind you al l  the way ' Love 
the " Lambda's" 
- - ------ - - - 1 1  1 0  
D r e w  S N Y D E R .  K a r e n  
KUPSC H E ,  Dan DIEWALD for 
Off-Campus Senators . 
-- 1 1  1 8  
Delta C h i  rush party Tues­
day , November 1 0th at Spor­
ty's,  9 : 00 p . m .  with the women 
of Alpha Sigma Tau . 
--- • - --- - - 1 1 9 
To:  John & Sallee The best 
btg brother & sister a g ir l  could 
have.  but please no more slam 
mers. Love , Anne .  P S  I made 
1t to my 8 : 00 
1 1  9 
Tom . Good luck tonight 
You · re the greatest' Love 
Cathy 
1 1  9 
rom the Wizard ' s  C loset ------
1 WONl:>E"R W H Y  TH[ M V  S I  c 
5Ub�ENL� Slo PPED? 
NOW wH.4T ? 
f 
-. ' '' ' I r t  I r  r r 1,,, ..,..._ 
..::_ L•N .,,.. ,.,, .. )_: 
, ' I I I J I  I I \ ' ' 
n+ E  C � 4 N K  :ru c;,1 
BKo K E .1 I Gl V l i  ! 
t .. � • • • ' 
A n nou ncements 
Happy birthday to Perry 
Cassol ino!  Love, Ch i -Delphia. 
_________ 1 1  /9 
Shippees of S . S . S . O . S .  
H APPY ANNIVERSARY 1 1  -9-
80 EE-Yo ! ! Gabby , Al icia, Ray, 
Gayle love you all ! Teresa -
ship no .  2 . 
__: ________ 1 1 19  
S .P .  No .  3 ,  Looks l ike 
another S . P .  h its E IU campus!  
Hope you have a great 1 9th . 
S . G .  and S . P .  love. 
_________ 1 1 19 
To my Sig Pi friends - Good 
luck in the Mom's tournament !  
Love , Ju le H.  
-'--------- 1 1 1 9 
J i m :  Happy 2 2 n d  b i rthday. 
Let's have a great t ime ton ight .  
I love you . Sue.  
_____ _ 1 1  '9  
I f  you see one X-rated f i lm 
th is  year . make i t  "The Ecstasy 
Gir ls" - Vi l lage Voice . 
_________ 1 1  /9  
What's the DPMA Giveaway? 
Watch for details on campus 
bul letin boards and in the 
Eastern N ews beginning Mon­
day . 
1 1  9 
Betsy Barbieri , Good luck 
with Pan -Hel  election s '  We 
think you·re great! Alpha Ph t  
love , the house g ir ls .  
______ 1 1 ; 9  
Louise .  Hope you get presi ­
dent of Pan - H e l !  We are behind 
you al l  the way ! Love . your 
Alpha Phi  sisters . 
--- -- ------ 1 1  9 
MONDAY NIGHT 1s Quarter 
Beer Night upstairs at Roc · s  
f r o m  8 p . m .  t o  1 a . m .  
. - - - 1 1  9 
P u zzle A n swers 
• J A ! C.JO I B  
f A +o+A i .  R 
• ATL s I M A S S E 
• HTO p • A V A I L �Mt"J �s-"'STA • A  I R G E 0 0 A 
• r l H ' E I C  0 R N I S G R E E N 
K I o •  N C O S • --
I R I E ! P ' A ·  I : o  • s  T A T E I M  A p 
E R I E s •  
�A+T C H E  
T H I N •  • A L I 
R I ,  N T H E R y E 
rAT_A _ B  A 1 N G • E L E C T 
r p o�s r..i.!'.+o L�li . M  A S S E Y �H O L  o A T 
T H E E I P . t c 0 F W H E A T • 
' v 'e A H $ - E R A .  E X T R A 
! P I A I R /O/  t • N A G • N I T E R 
/O I L I S I E I N • 0 0 E • 
DOONESBURY 
15 THAT 
YOU. HfA'EY? 
\ 
S T A K E 
A n nou ncements 
Congratulations to Betsy and 
Louise for being nominated for 
Panhel offices. We are behind 
you . Your Alpha Phi sisters . 
_________1 1 19 
The Ecstasy Girls - "Horray 
for Hollywood's first classy 
adult fi lm . "  - Playboy. 
_________ 1 1 19 
Congratulations to Betsy and 
Louise on being nominated for 
Panhel offices. We are behind 
you . Your Alpha Phi  sisters . 
____ ..:..._ ____ 1 1  /9 
Congratulations to Betsy and 
Louise for being nominated for 
Panhel offices. We are behind 
you . Your Alpha Phi sisters . 
_______ 1 1  /9 
Louise Powers, Good luck 
with Pan-hel  elections !  We 
think you ' re great! Alpha Phi  
love , the House G irls .  
_______ 1 1 /9 
MONDAY NIGHT is Quarter 
Beer Night  u pstairs at Roe's 
from 8 p . m .  to 1 a . m .  
____ 1 1 /9 
An nou ncements 
Congratulations to Betsy and 
Louise on being nominated for 
Panhel offices. We are behind 
you . Your Alpha Phi sisters . 
_________ 1 1 /9 
Good luck Lulu and Betsy . I 
know you can do it .  Alpha Phi 
love , Jayne.  
_________ 1 1  /9 
Betsy, Good luck with 
Panhel elections!  Alpha Phi  
love , Jayne.  
_________ 1 1 /9 
Betsy, Hope you get 2nd­
vice-president in  Pan -hel l We 
are behind you all the way ! 
Love, your Alpha Phi sisters . 
_________ 1 1 / 9  
T h e  Ecstasy Girls, "Con­
sistent ly h i g h  production 
v a l u e s  . . .  s u p e r i o r  
e r o t i c  . . . s u p e r b  p e r f o r ­
mances . "  - Variety . 
_________ 1 1  /9  
Louise , Good luck with Pan­
hel elections !  Alpha Phi love, 
Jayne.  
_________ 1 1 /9 
Campus clips 
Thi' Perl'orm i n l(  Arts  Commit tee w i l l  have a mee t i n g  t ll i '  even­
ing. a t  o : JO p . n i .  in t he U . B . O ffice.  Plans wil l  be d i scussed for 
p e r fo r m a nce a n d  posters w i l l  be handed ou t . A l l  members 
' h o u l <l  a t t e n d .  
Ut'l ta  Psi Kappa w i l l  ho l <l a meet i ng/demonstrat ion t o n i g h t  a t  
7 : 00  p . 11 1 .  i n  1 h e W res t l i ng. Room o f  L a n t z .  Shel lus  Hyndman 
" i l l c l l n d t ll" I  a ,kmons t ra t ion  011  Sel f- Defense.  A l l  Del t a  Ps i  
K a ppa 1 1 1e 1 1 1 hc·r,  a r,· u rg.ed t o  a t t e n d .  
Thl· i-:n · l . i f l i n l(  ( ' l u h  i n v i t e  a l l  i n t eres ted persons i n  l i ft i ng t o  
1 h c P u rd u e  O p e n  1' 1rn er I i !"t i ng. M eet . M ust meet w i t h  K e v i n  a t 
1 h e " c i g. h 1  l i ft i ng.  n>om t ll n i g. h t  at 8 p . m .  
l' . L I' .  Wt'opk Enl'ot lnll(iDI( l'l·oplt')  mem bers w i l l meet a t  t h e  
( · 1 rn rc h  ( 5 : 5 ''1 .  F w 1 1 1  t h i '  \\ l' w i l l  J r i v e  to C h a rleston M a n o r  Nur­
' i n g.  I l ll 1 1 t c' t o  ' i n g.  a n d  t a l k  " i t h t he rc� i de n t s .  A l l st udents  are  
l' th.:oura ngl'd hl 1...·0 1 1 1 1.  .. • .  
C a m pus ( ' i ips a rc p u h l i , h ed free nr  d 1 a rg.e as a publ ic  service t o  
t h e· ca m p u '  a n d  'hou l<l he ' u h 1 1 1 i t 1 ed t o  The Dai�v Eas1ern News 
o ff icT 1 11·" da n he for� J a l e  l l f  p u b l i ca 1 i o n  (or  da t e of event ) .  l n­
fll r m a t i < ' n  ' h l l u l d  i n c l u d e  even t .  n a 1 1 1c  o f 'ponsoring o rga n iza­
l t l ln , d a t e ,  t i 1 1 1 c· a n d  p l ace 1>f ,.,·e 1 1 1 .  p l u s  a n y  ot her pert i n e n t  i n ­
l or m a t i l l t l . C l i ps , u h1 1 1 i 1 1 c·d a lf r r  9 : !K l  a . 111 . o f  dead l i n e  day can­
t l l l l  be )! U a ra 1 1 1 ecd p u h l i c·a t i o n .  ( " l i p' w i l l  be ru n one day o n l y  for 
· " "  c' \ l'n t .  '\; 1 1  c l i 1" " i l l  he t a k c· n  I"· p h o n e  . 
-
-
arr AT 7He I HCARP ABOUT 
AIRFIJR.T. I YO/JR GON MT­
JVST 60TIN. .  "lll3, 5/R. IT'S 
\ IN All 7He . '"Y, PAFERS. 
ij 
Jl� 
1 3  
Annou ncements 
SEX - "The Ecstasy Girls" 
- Monday at 5 ,  7, and 9 p . m .  
_________1 1  /9 
Get in  shape 
or 
Stay in shape 
Join 
JAZZ ' o '  
EX ERCISE 
Tues. /Thurs. 5-6 p .m.  
Stariing: 
Nov. 10 
Buzzard Gym South  
Cost : $ 1 3 . 00/Person 
VILLAGE 
EASTERN 
APARTMENTS 
NO W LEASING 
• 2 Bedroom 
Furnished Apartmen ts 
• Private Balconies 
• Wall-to- wall Carpeting 
� • A irc onditioning 
• Con venient Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
* S wimming Pool 
• Just a fe w blocks 
from campus 
Located at  2 2 1  9 S. 
Ninth S treet, just south of 
Carman Hall. 
O ffic e l o c a t e d  i n  
basement. 
HOURS: 
9 : 00- 1 2 : 00 & 
1 : 00- 5 : 00 Mon . -Fri . ,  
1 1  : 00 -4 : 00 Sat . or 
Call  3 4 5 - 2 5 2 0  
Apartments from $200 
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Best performances lead 
harriers to 2nd at regional 
b y  Fran Brolley 
COLUMBUS, Ohio-Even though 
four of seven Panthers turned in their 
best performances of the year, 
Eastern ' s  women' s  cross country team 
was u nable to overcome' a powerful 
Marquette University at the AIA W 
Division I I  Regionals in Columbus, 
Ohio ,  Saturday . 
Eastern placed second with 50 points 
behind what women' s  coach John 
Craft said was a " pretty tough" 23 
point total earned by the Marquette 
squad . 
" We fel l  a l i ttle short of our goal of  
w i nning the regionals .  We would have 
l i k ed t o  have done a little better , but 
rm not disappoirted . Second place is  
·,econd place , "  Crait said.  
Cheryl Konkol , of the University of 
Wisconsin at Milwaukee was the in­
d i vidual winner in a time of 1 7 : 22 .  She 
led her team to a third place finish with 
;i  score of 5 8 .  
The Panthers were paced b y  j unior 
Gina Sperry and senior Dawn Camp­
bell who dueled for sixth place . Sperry 
claimed sixth place with an 1 8 : 28 tim­
i ng and Campbell placed seventh in a 
t ime of 1 8 : 29.  
Craft said Campbell ,  as well as three 
other Panther finishers-sophomores 
Carrie Mortell and Julie Curry and 
. sen ior Jane Eckerson had persona l  
bests th is  season .  
Mortell finished i n  1 9 :02 ( 1 4th) ; 
Curry in 1 9 : 25 ( 1 6th ) ;  and Eckerson 
20:04 (24th) .  
Freshman Nancy Kramer narrowly 
missed achieving a personal best wi th  
her  tenth place t ime of 1 8 :47 . 
"She ran with in three seconds o f  her 
--NFL results�-
Results from Sunday' s  National 
Football League action are as follows : 
Washington 33 Detroit 3 1  
Miami 3 0  New England 2 7 ,  OT 
Green Bay 26 N . Y .  Giants 2 4  
Houston 1 7 Oakland 1 6 
Philadelphia 5 2  St.  Louis 1 0  
M innesota 2 5  Tampa Bay 1 0  
Chicago 1 6 Kansas City 1 3 OT 
San Francisco 1 7 Atlanta 1 4 
Cincinnati 40 San Diego 1 7 
Denver 2 3  Cleveland 2 0  OT 
New Orleans 2 1  Los Angeles 1 3 
N. Y .  Jets 4 1  Baltimore 1 4 
Seattle 2 4  Pittsburgh 2 1  
Monday's  game :  
Buffalo a t  Dallas 
D&D PLAY ERS 
C o m e  to Roe 's 
and journ ey 
through 
"The Tem ple of  Apsha i "  
Good Luck 2-_lf 
We know you're 
# 1  
Love Amy,  Caro l ,  
Deb &.. K i m  
best time , "  Craft said .  
Sophomore Kathy Donnellan finish­
ed behind Kramer in  1 3th place with a 
time of 1 8 :47 . 
" Four of our seven runners ran per­
sonal bests and the others came close , "  
Craft said . "That ' s  always good , we 
had a good season . "  
We pay extra for education . . .  
Craft said it will be decided later this 
week between Eastern administration 
officials and himself whether the team 
will be able to attend the AIAIW Na- _ 
tional championships in Pocatello, 
I daho Nov . 20-2 1 .  
DOONESBURY 
PON'T 
YOl/'? 
I � 
" DYNAMITE!" 
- Hustler Magazine 
Grand Ba l l room 
in  more ways than one 
First, the college 1ducaUon y ou  hive 1lr11dy acquired can 
qu1IHy you for 1dnnetd r1nk mnd p1y. Just tw1 y11ra tf 
form1I education can mun 1 higher stlrUng 11llry. 
Secondly.  you can 1ccumullt1 funds for continuing your 
college education mnd poat-gr1du1t1 work 1t 1 llter d1tl. 
M11 nwhllt, you ' II rtct1Y1 fully-p11d trllnlng In 1 fltld If 
your cholct . . .  mnd you can chHH 1lmoat 1nythlng from 
1vlonlcs rtp1lr to 1-r1y ttchnlclln.  No 1ctu1I work 11-
p1rltnc1 required . 
W1 1lso offer tr1Y1I ind 1dv1ntur1 In 1ddltlon to 1111ny 
other btn1fHs , such 11 30 d1ys ncatlon 11rllld nary 
y11r. We 're the U . S .  Army. Find out how w1 111 y fn Into 
your future pllns . 
S e e  t h e  s pe c i a l  P ro g ra m s  -;'(1-Recr� iters Sgt. Demps a n d  _Sgt. r J_ � 
Spynson , at the Student U n ion on ,� i Nov. 1 O & 1 1 .  9a . m .  to 4p. m . � �  �· - ,,,.<.,� 
The _ ECSTASY 
GIRLS 
r @ 
"The 'Gone With 
The Wind' of 
Adult Fi ims."  
-Eros Mapzine 
5:00, 7 :00, 9 :00 p.m. 
Popcorn and pop w i l l  be sold . 
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Th i rd place fi n ish ends 
spi k�rs ' reg u lar season 
by Steve Binder 
B L O O M I N G T O N ,  
Ind.-Competing against tough Divi­
sion I schools, Eastern'  s volleyball 
team ended regular-season action with 
a third-place finish in the s ix-team 
Hoosier Classic Friday and Saturday . 
" I ' m  pretty satisfied with our per­
formance but we possibly could have 
b e aten Ball State ," Panther head 
coach Carol Gruber said . " We didn ' t  
play a s  aggressive as I thought we 
should have ." 
After finishing pool play with a 2- 1 
record , the Panthers advanced to semi­
final action but were edged by the Car­
dinals in th ree games Saturday 1 5 -9, 8-
1 5 ,  1 5 - 1 1 . 
H owever ,  Gruber cited her squad's 
part ic ipation in the classic as the 
perfect preparation for the  A J A  W 
Divi sion II state tournament this Fri­
day and Saturday at Chicago State. 
" l  think it was the perfect tune-up 
for the state tournament because we 
needed good, tough Division I com­
pet i t ion and we were the only Div is ion 
I I  team there. It gave us  the chance to 
tone up on our play and to make final 
adjustments, " Gruber said . 
" W e  worked on calling plays off ser­
vice reception . We usually did that dur-
Moving?  N eed storage'? 
REX-n-DON V a n  Li nes 
w i ll do i t  all for you! 
1'r, 1 fc " i " 1 1 a l  ' !" '  l'h a n d  l 'a c· � c ' r '  
I I  I . C C .  I X i X \ I C - C  
ll < ' l l lkd S l < > r a µ c'! 
l : - S 1 < 1 r c  \\ · a rl 'i h > l l 'l' 
R c n i-.. \ 1 i 1 1 1 - S 1 n r a� 1...· K \ l \ l l l h  
l ' - ( a r r �  I l i e  1-: n  
\\ 'l' f 'l' l l l , 1,,.' ;. l l ! l l l h  d i l d  L'lj l l l J ' l l l f  •. ' 1 1 1  
h H  l > \ 1 - 1 1 - � � 1 u r  .... l·l r 1 1 h 1 \ l' I " 
P h o m• 345-3535 - ( ' h a r ll·, 1 0 11 
l' honl' 234-2113.' - \l a l l l •o n  
lhw m i l l' '"u l h  o t' H i t' .  1 <1 o n  H l l' . ! JO 
If you can llear your m uffler, 
you know there's da nger 
nearby . . .  deadly carbon 
monoxide gas. Stop i n  tod ay 
for a free muffler check. 
Used Ca r  
Rental 
Rent a Jalopy 
$12 per day 
Custom Pipe 
Bending 
4 Way M uffler 
1 1  th and Madison 
3 4 5 - 94 1 1 
i ng free-ball play but incorporating 
plays off service reception i s  a good 
confidence builder . It gives us the op­
portunity to di ligently attack the other 
team right away . We had several aces 
this weekend , "  G_ruber sai d .  
After dumping Northern Michigan 
in  first-round pool play action 1 5 - 1  l ,  
1 5 - 1  l ,  the Panthers dropped their next 
match to a strong Indiana unit 1 5 -6, 
1 5 - 13 .  
"We came real close to  pull ing that 
last game out," Gruber explained . 
"They ( I ndiana) are a tough Big I O  
school ." 
H owever , Eastern bounced back 
with a I 0- 1 5 , 1 5 -7 ,  1 5 - 1 2  victory over 
Morehead State w hich propelled them 
into the semi-final s .  
* 50' Bar Drinks 
For the Ladies 
* GI VEA WA YS A LL NIGHT . 
· T-Shirts - Records 
· Gift Certificates 
MOTHEB·s· 
506 Monroe , 
"We have been trying to play more 
o f  an o ffensive type o f  game. Beati ng 
Morehead State was very rewarding 
because w e  lost to them early in the 
season at the Eas tern K entucky tou rna­
ment, " Gruber said . 
.---------::!:������ �-- --- ----
u· JJC)U.1-e tging the knot 
it 1•t•JJH tc• IUIC)� the ·1-c)peH. 
1 1 ", k i n d  o f  i ro n i c ,  g e t t i n g  e n g a g e d  i s  o n e  of t he m o s t  e m o t i o n a l ,r n d  
-.. l· 1 1 1 i n H· n 1 ,i l  l i m es o f  y o u r  l i fe .  B u t  o n e  o f  t h e  fi rs t  t h i n g s  y o u  h a ve t o  d o  i s  
" l ' l' n d  . 1  l . i rge ,1 rn o u n t  o f  m on e y  i n  a n  a re,1 w i t h  w h i c h  y o u  M e  p roba b l y  
r . 1 1 l l l' 1  u 1 1 f . 1 m i l i .1 r :  d i a m on d  r i n g s .  
r h . 1 1 ·-.. w h ne S . A .  Pec k  com es i n .  We ' v e  h e l' n  i n  t he b u s i n e s s  o f  i m po r t ­
i n g  d i ,1 m o n d s  a n d  des i g n i n g  t he m  i n t o b ea u t i fu l  c n ­
g .i g e m e n t  a n d  w e d d i n g  r i n g s  fo r o v er 50 yea r s .  
W i t h  t.h b k i n d  o f  e x pe r i e n n· ,  o u r  k n o w l e d gt·.i b l l'  
gl' rn o log i s h  t-.rn s t e e r  y o u  t h ro u g h  t h e con fu s ­
i n g  w o r l d  o f  d i .i m o n d s  a n d  set t i n g s ,  a n d  h e l p 
y o u  p i c k  t h e r i g h t  o n e  fo r y o u . 
O n ce t h .i t 's d o n e ,  W t'  ease y o u r m i n d  e v t: n  
m or e  h y  se l l i n g y o u  t h a t . r i n g  fo r ,1 s .i v i n g o f  u p  
t o  5 0 %  lt: s s t h ,1 11 w h ,1 1 y o u 'd p .1 y f o r  t h e -.. ,m J l' 
r i n g  l' l ..,t: w h e re .  
S t· n d  f o r  o u r  free 4 4  p .i g e  c.1 t ,1 l o g , 
f u l l  o f  o v e r  3 00 c o l o r  p i l  -
1 u r l' -.. o f  w e d d i n g  ,1 1 1 d  
l' l l g ,1 g e nH· n t  r i n g .., ,  . 1 : 1  
a v a i l a b l e  ,l l u p  1 o 5 0 ° 0  
s a v i n g .  I t ' l l g t' I  
t h o s e  k n o t s  o u t  
�z� 1 t 
S.A.Peck& Co. 
P l l' d \ t' \t.' n d  frt.•t.• t d t d l o� -------
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C i t y  ____ S t d t t· ___ Z i p  __ 
S t h o n l  ------------
S . A .  Peck  & C o . ,  5 5  E .  W a s h i n g ton S L  
C h i ca g o .  I I .  60602 3 1 2 ' 9 7 7 -0 300 
o f  y o u r  s t o m a c h  
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National  tourney bound Field hocker team t�ps s1u� . . second straight regional w1 
by Nancy Saegesser freshman forward Barb Stelk sent home a Gigi 
Maclnt9sh assist with just 36 seconds left in the se­
cond 7 1 /2 minute overtime period.  
the Cougars by one point four times in five 
ch es.  EDW ARDSVILLE-Eastern's  field hockey team 
copped its second consecutive AIA W Division II -
Midwest Regional title Saturday and guaranteed 
i tself being one of the top eight teams in  the nation.  
The Panthers dropped the University of Dayton 
1 -0 in a double-overtime opener Friday and blanked 
Southern Illinois University-Edwardsville 2-0 Satur­
day to earn a berth in  the eight-team national cham­
pionships to be held at Ithaca College, New York 
Nov .  1 9-20 .  · 
' ' They (Dayton) were a completely different 
team . "  Reichel sai d .  " They were so much better 
than the first time we played . 
The usually volatile match-up "was one 
calmest games I ' ve ever seen us play against t 
said the Panther coach . "We had excellent 
ficiating and they warned us beforehand that 
"We knew they would be better but we weren ' t  
expecting them t o  'be that good , "  she continued . 
" They played super . 
wouldn' t  let_ it get very rough . 
"There's  not a whole lot to say about this g 
Reichel concluded . ' 'Everybody played fa 
and everybody gave 1 00  percent all the time. " 
"We played exceptionally, "  elated head coach 
Beth Reichel sai d .  " We ' ve been saying all year that 
we want to go to New York . "  
"We had 26 corners t o  their seven , "  Reichel said ,  
adding that the  statistic shows " how much t ime we 
had in their goal cage and how much we controlled 
the ball . 
"They (Reichel ' s  squad) were real j umpy and 
nervous at the beginning of the game , ' '  Reichel ad­
ded . "They missed things they should have h ad .  
But then they settled down and played well . "  
Deb Seybert put Eastern i n  front to sta 
Macintosh ' s  second assist of the weekend with 
gone in the first half. 
" That let us relax a little bit , "  Reichel said o 
early lead . "The weather was great and we h 
first game u nder our belt , "  she added . "And 
i t  was Edwardsville, we knew we could beat th  
Panther goalie Deb King needed to turn back j ust 
n ine shots on goal through two games to record the 
shutout wins as her teammates outshot their op­
ponents 53- 1 8 . 
Reichel ' s  squad defeated Dayton 4- 1 on Oct . 3 
but faced a tougher time i n  their double overtime 
win  Friday . The two clubs battled scorelessly unti l  
Friday' s  win set the New York-bound Panthers 
u p  in a rematch with season-long rival SIU-E . Go­
. ing i nto tournament action , Eastern had defeated 
Senior forward Peg Moore added an insu 
goal on an assist from Stelk with 29:29 gone in 
second stanza . 
· 
Monda Y's 
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Gridders topple talent-lacking Ferris State 
by Dan Brannan 
Panther l inebacker Tom Murray 
summed up best the Ferris State 
Bulldogs' performance in Eastern ' s  
dominating 42- 1 4  Parents' Day victory 
Saturday at O ' Brien Stadium by say­
ing,  "They were j ust real basic . 
" They (Ferris State) were not tough 
at all , "  Murray sai d .  " There wasn ' t  a 
whole lo.t of talent on their team . ' '  
Ferris State head coach Nick Coso 
agreed his squad did not play up t o  par 
Saturday . 
"We came in looking to give Eastern · 
a good battle but we' re leaving de­
j ected , "  Coso sai d .  " We didn ' t  play . 
up to our potential today . "  
However , Eastern played u p  to and 
beyond its potential in rolling up 5 3 5  
offensive yards while holding the 
Bulldogs to  a mere 1 37 in satisfying 
1 0,200 Parents' Day Panther fans .  
" I t  was  a fine game because we 
won , "  Panther defensive coordinator 
R ick Schachner said. " I t was a good 
time of the year for this  type of  game. 
I t  was also good for our morale . "  
Eastern skillfully combined a 2 2  for 
34 and 287-yard passing attack wi th  a 
248-yard rushing performance to notch 
the Panthers' fi fth victory a fter dropp­
i ng two successive turnover-ridden 
contest s t o  Youngstown and Northern 
I owa. ' 
" W e  looked a lot better out there to­
fay , ' '  Panther head coach Darrell 
Mudra said .  " They (Ferris State) 
weren ' t  good enough to stay with us ,  
but still we played real well . "  
Leading the Panthers'  balanced and 
>)Otcnt offensive display was halfback 
Kevin Staple and quarterback Jeff 
Chr i s ten sen . 
Staple rushed eight t imes for 95 
vards and two touchdowns,  including a 
S I -yard .i aunt; before resting in the se-
/' ­
Panther tai l back Kevin Staple d ives through the air for 
extra yardage in the Panthers'  4 2 - 1 4 rom p  over Ferris 
State Saturday at O ' Brien Stadiu m . Staple f in ished the day 
with 95 yards and two touchdowns all com ing in the 
half . ( N ews photo by Tom Roberts) 
cond half to give freshman Roy Ell is  
the chance to roll  up yardage . Ell is  
responded by gaining 73 yards on 23 
carries and one touchdow n .  
" l  think today showed w e  should 
balance up our offense more , "  Staple 
said .  " The run sets up the pass and the 
pass sets up the run .  In  the past games , 
when a team has stopped our passing 
game they have s topped us . "  
C hristense n ' s  accurate pass i ng 
resulted in an 1 8  for 23 and 242-yard 
display while also setting a school 
season record for completions.  He .also 
sat out the second half after notching 
his  l 67th completion, topping the 1 60-
mark set by Steve Turk in 1 97 8 .  
Parents ' Day m assacre. 
Eastern 
Ferris State 
First quarter 
Eastern-6 : 1 0  Staple,  1 6-yard run ( 
kick) . Thirteen plays, 8 1  yards . 
Eastern-3 : 0 5  Mehali c .  1 2 -yard pass 
Christensen ( Delong kick) . Three plays, 
yards.  
---_;..._--t.Weekend results,-----
' ' Christensen picked apart our 
secondary.  Their passing game j ust 
destroyed us and Staple is an excep­
tional running back too , "  Coso said . 
Second quarter 
Ferris State- 1 3 : 3 9  Marenger, 5-yard 
from El lens ( Ross kick) . Nine plays, 80 yards. 
Footba l l  
Eastern 4 2 ,  Ferris State 1 4  
Field hockey 
Eastern 1 , U niversity of Dayton 0 
Eastern 2 ,  SIU-Edwardsvil le 0 
Volleyba l l  
Eastern 1 5 - 1 5 ,  Northern M ich igan 
1 1  - 1 1 
Indiana 1 5 - 1 5 ,  Eastern 6· 1 3 
Eastern 1 0- 1 5 - 1  5 ,  Morehead State 
1 5- 7 - 1 2 
Bal l  State 1 5-8- 1 5 ,  Eastern 9 - 1  5-
1 1  
. 
Women's cross country 
Marquette 2 3  
Eastern 5 0  
U niversity o f  Wisconsin-Mi lwaukee 
58 
Heading the defensive charge for the 
Panthers was sophomore saftey Robert 
Williams with two interceptions. 
" R obert  p l a yed real w e l l , " 
Schachner said . " He is really coming 
around for us. He was always a good 
player but he is  getting a lot better . ' '  
For all practical purposes, the game 
was over after the first half as Eastern 
posted a 35-7 lead . 
Eastern- 1 1 : 0 5  Christensen,  1 -yard 
( Delong kick) . Six plays, 72 yards . 
Eastern-6 : 1 5  Staple,  5 1  -yard run (De 
kick) . Three plays , 80 yards. 
Eastern- : 4 2  C hristensen , 1 -yard 
( Delong kick) . Eight plays , 61 yards . 
Third quarter 
Eastern- 1 2 :  1 2 El l is ,  8-yard run ( 
kick) . Nine plays, 75 yards.  
Fourth quarter 
Ferris State-2 : 5 9  Murray,  recovered b 
punt in end zone (Ross kick) . 
